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Council Bluffs, lox'/a, January 25, 1879.

General:

Dear Sir; In your message today you ask whei'! I am going East. ̂
If necessary I expect to go when Miller, Hosier and you can get
together and make a final settlement. I would like to get together
as soon as possible and close the t' ing up. If the compromise bill
passes, who will be President? Wijat is the outlook for Indian
appropriation this year? In case Hosier don't wish to join in
bidding this year, I can interest stronn parties in Cliicago to go
in v/ith us. They are heavily engaged in th.e cattle business and under
stand handling Texas cattle; were heavily engaged in handling cattle
during the war and understand Govornmert contracting. As a matter of
course I would prefer Hosier,

In regard to pro rata bill, will say that while the peoj-ile
here seem to feel that if the bill passes and the U.P. has to pro

rate with B & M and other roads, they do^/n't seem to act unless tJiey
are driven to do somethicg. '.Yhen Park r was here, he bull-doged ^
Chapman, James and-Everett sufficient to get them to agree to recon
sider and wire message to our delegation in Congress. Chapman went so
far as to write a letter retracting what we had done and was in the act
of getting others to sign it and was only prevented by my motion to
adjourn until ten o'clock next morning. I wired Clark, Kimbl'^,
Rappleton to be on hands at that hour. They came and presented this
thing so that all present seemed to be satisfied and when the report
was ready to , Chapman a d James refused but Chapmana finally agreed
to sign and did so under a hind of pbofcest,

I write you this in regard to Chapman because you thought he
might be a good man to go to 'Washington. I think Dr. Larrimar and
Pusey would be the best men to go, if any, but in order to get them
to go, the city authoi'ities would have to agree to pay their expenses,

Pusey received your message in regard to writing to M.C. I don't
think ^''^re is much force in letters, except witli a few personal
friend's and you say that most of the Iowa delegation is oppose^ to
the bill. I have bu"t one opinion as to the result, if the bill passes
and is carried into effect; that i^, that we are as. a terminal
point. I have done all I can and have to do what tli-^y can
to oppose it. If you know of anything more that I can do from this
stand point, say so and I will do it.

Yours truly,
J, T. Baldwin.



New York, February 1, 1879.

S. H. II. Clark,
Gen. Supt. U.P.R.R.,

Omaha, Neb.
Dear Sir:-

You will ere this know the decision of our people here, after
Loveland came. If you are successful ir carrying out the agreement,
I think it will put the Colorado Central in a shape to do us some
good but I am never sure of anything until it is settled, signed,
sealed and delivered, especially in Colorado matters. We are all
waiting results in Omaha. There is nothing new here, except that
the entire street is fighting Mr. Gould who was a bear on the North
west stocks. He has demoralized the market so that it looks as though he
would finally succeed. P. matters look more varoable and I hope that
in the interviews today we will get a final definite answer. If we
can get that property in our hands ntw, on our present plan, it will
be bf^tter than it is now, though I never was a very great believer
in it. You probably remember the old argument, and we are basing our
new agreement virtually on that. . i.

The5^ decision is a clean thing. It decides net earnings to be
v.'hat is left after the operating exoenses are paic. It does not take
into account any interests except the net earnings should fall below
tlie interest on the Ist Mortgage bonds, then it decides that there is
no It allows the Company to deduce from its earnings all it earns
for itself in carrying its own material and doing its own business.
All its construction accounts and everything tiiat could be charged to
betterments; what is left to the net earnings, upon which the 5% will
be calculated. As we figure up the decision it v/ill leave the Govern-
raont owing us a little over one million of dollars.

The Credit Mobilier decision was so strong on the contract
question that our people are inclined to think that in the suit of the
Central Pacific the Thurman bill will be declared unconstitutional,
but since thfte decision on the 5f, I am skeptical, myself, about it.

The Morgan, Osborn- and Keene crowd mafie an attack on Union
Pacific here and marked it down lOf, in five minutes v;hen Gould, Sage and
the others went to the support of it and it went back in just about the
same time ending at the same price from which it started.
' Write me if there is any news in the west and how you finally

seut e with Loveland.
The Rio Grande people are in some trouble with the A. T. ̂  St.F.;

the stock of that road has not yet been turned over and the parties
hoLding it appear to bo in the market.

•  Our people want me to say to you that you understand their
position on the Council Bluffs and St. Louis railroad and if it comes
to a vote you want to look out for our men on the Iowa side of the
river and see that they vote for it, but this, of course, is strictly
confidential, and I would not say a word about it until the day before

the vote is taken.
Yours very trully,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York, February 6, 1879,

Hon. W. R. Allis;/on,
U. S. Senate,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:-

I notice that the amendment on telegraphy which virtually
embodies the Jones Bill, was attached to the Army appropriation bill
in the House. Of course it will virtually go to your committee of the
Senate. What I want to say is if that amendment is passed, it will re
duce the price of telegraphy in the west at least 50,^. I know what I
am talking about and it is to the interest of all of us in the west to
get it broken down. The price that the Government makes upon the
railroad lines will be the price that the W.U. and all other lines will
have to charge. The W. U. Co. are thoroughly aroused anc are sending
an immense body to Washington to defeat this measure, but I do not
know that we owe.them anything. There is haruly a railroad but what wil
take advantage of the law- and either run their lines commercially or
force the '7. U. to bring their prices down.

Yours very truly,
G. M. Dodge.

'"V

i /CT
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New York, Feburary 6, 1879.

]pon. S. J. Kirkwood,
U. S. Senate,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:-

I notice that an amendmeit has been put on the Army Appropriation
bill of the House embodying the Jones Telegraph Fill. If that amendment
becomes a law, it will reduce the price of telegraphing in the west at
least 50^. I hope you will do all in your power to aid in making it a
law. Ever since the other opposition has been broken dovm the price of
telegraphing has been advanced and we are certainly in need of lower
prices. It will be of great benefit to every person doing business of
any kind in the west.

Yonrs very respectfully,
G. li. Dodge.
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New York, Feburary 18, 1879,

S. II. H. Clark,
Gen. Supt. U.P.F.R.,

Omaha, Net).
Dear Sir:- ^ -u 4. 4.^

The telegraph will probably have told you a p:ood deal about tne
new deal in U.P. The facts are that Hr. Gould, after considering the
matter for some time, and after laying it before r.is friends in the U.P.
sold to Sage, Keene, Osborn, Scott and Work, about seventy thousand
shares, which with what he had sold heretofore left him abo^t ninety-
five thousand which ho tied up» He took the stock with the view of
distributing it over the country if possible. I have no doubt but what
it will be a good tiling for the U.P. It is only carrying out the plan
that you and I saw L'r. Gould here about a year ago of relieving himself
as much as possible from the load.

It is hard to tell who the new Board will be, but there is no
question that two or three good men wTll go in.

There is no disposition to sell on the part of any one now owning
the stck, and I think Mr. Gould and the r st of them have tied their
at?ock up with an agreement not to sell below 90.

I think it is im.iortant now to get the Colorado Central into our
hands in such a way that it can never be gotten out except by the people
who own a majority of th'-' stock. That the and K.P. now seem to be the
only trouble we have. T.:e K.P. people are working hard to make a deal
with us since these new developments in U.P. I think the parties
that have got in are not disposed to give them as good terms as formerly.

How is Stevens getting along with his coking business?

^  Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.
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New York, March 13, 1879,

J. M. Eddy, Esq.,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:
I am today in receipt of yours in relation to Stevens. I am glad

to hear that you got the Power of Attorney and that everything is going
on all right, I had heard nothing and did not know whether or not they
would fully carry out ti.eir verbal agrement. I knew Boutwell would if
it was in his power. Mr. Clark is here; he seems to think that Stevens
is going along all well but is rather skeptical as to the success with
our coals, "but is very anxious as are all our people to have it succeed,
because of course it would be a great thing for our road and for the
mining regions.

I have no doubt the proper course to take is to wait and see
i' he can coke as he says he can before ion'-ertaking to sell.

There is not'.,in'g new here. The U.P. as got d^ul.K.P. and also
the St. Joe & Denver, I ruess,-tiii3 time v/ithout any "ifs." Cakes has
resigned his Superintendency, I understand to go under Nettloton.

How does the A. T. St. F. get along and what are the prospects
of rents in Chicago?

Ho- mucii money did you advance Stevens on my account?
Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.



New York, Marhh 12, 1879,

R. D. Barclay, Esq.,
Offiee Penna, R.R.,

Phlladelpliia, Pa.

Scot,t understand from

it is proposed to abolish the Texas & Pacific office in New

Dear Sir:- . «
I had a talk today with Mr. James P. Scot,t and I understand from

him that it is proposed to abolish the Texas & Pacific office in New
York and have no representative of its cor.pany in this city. I had
supposed the closing of the officer here was a matter of economy, and
of course I am in favor of evei-ything that helps to reduce expenses upon
the T. 8c. P. which I feel and know are entirely too large but I expected
when the office was closed, that Mr. Hart or some other person would be
appointed as /transfer a ent, and arrangem'^nts made to have the property
represe' ted in the city.

Let me say to you that at this time it is a great mistake for the
T. 'k P. to withdraw entirely from New York. Its property is just beginning
to be known, and I have put a great many of my own friends and others into
it with a view of getting its securities well knovm and operated in by
our monej/^ men and I think I can saj'' that tijis is about the first time
that any person could borrow much money here upon its securities. The
reason for this is that attention has been draw- to the property and there
is no day that people are not in the office here inquiring about it for
tlie purpose of making transfers of its bonds, or seeking information of
all kinds in relation to the company. ^ _

If you vant to hold the securities at a good price on this market,
and want to keep them where money can be borrowed upon them, or want
them made active in the m'rket, you musthave some representative of the
Company in this city who can make transfers of the bonds, and -^tock
h'^re or can take them and send them to Pliiladelphia to have this done and
ansver any questions in relation to them or the road.

I have had no faith in Legisl tion for a long time and I do not
believe in spending one more cioll'^r in yrashingtnn for th t purpose of
obtaining a sub idy. I have no doubt that we can get an extension of
our land'gra t-*and time, if we want it, merely by joining with the Norther
Pnr.Tfio and nuttinr it in ti.e hands of some of our friends in the Senate

done

our land gra t and time, if we want
Pacific and nutting it in ti.e hands
or House. It would not need anybody there to follow it up. I can bring all
my north'-rn friends to vote for it, and I have no doubt all our southern
friends will do the same, but as for going ir for any subsidy under the
provision of the present bills, I, for one, am thorourl.ly opposed to it,
and I believe every dollar spent in doinr- it is thrown away. The people
are not right for it and will not give it to us under any circumstances,
and even were we to get it, I doubt if the road is as well off witi. it
as without it. The conditions of any grant that they might make to us
would be of such a ci.aractor as would do us more injury than good. I do
not object to Government's putting provisions upon any road for which they
give us a subsidy but I do object to their having any control over the ten
million dollars ore more that we have exnended in Texas when they do not
give one dollar of aid to it.

If we get and keep our saburities in good credit here, when we
want to build east from Shreve ̂ ort or west from Ft. Wortli or Sl.erman, as
the country develops, we will be in far better position to negotiate the
bonds for doing it ti.an we would be without our securites being available
or saleable here.



I think tl.is is a natter wnich the company should consider
very thoroughly and fully "before they issue the final orders upon
it, ' • • * •

I am, ■ ■ • * ' "
Ve*ry tAruly yours,

G. M. Dodire. "
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Nevr York, March 19, 1879.

R. D. Barclay, Esq.,
Phi'adelpiiia. Pa.

Dear Sir:-
I am in receipt of yours of the 17th instant. I had a talk the

other eveninc with some of tlie Northern Pacific people here and I
surgested to them that in their hill for an extension ti'.ey combine
Hith us, end le -us get a similar extension of our right to build.
This would secure to us our charter, and our 1 nd grant, if ever it is
of any account. This could be done by having some friend in the
Senate or House look closely after it. I can get several of my friend
in both places to do it. The N.P. people desired that some one in
Philadelphia should see theii President, Mr. Wright. If the N P.
doesn't want to do this, on account of their fear of 'untington, then
let our friends in the Co.'miittee take hold of it there. I consider our
charter a valuable one, and whilst a failure to build moy not vitiate
it, it is better to have it alive, ane retain our land grant.

I have no doubt but that we -.vill, in time, be able to raise
funds eri'^ugh to build our line from Port Worth west, until we meet
some one coming this way and for this reason we want to keep our char
ter in tact.

I am very glad, to tear that you gave up any effort in Washing
ton so far as a subsidy is concerned.

I am.
Yours very truly,

C. M. Dodge.



889 New York, N-larch 21," 1879

li.r. Jay Gould: -

Sir:- -I have the honor to submit the following, as to the
practicability of- a railroad line from some point on the Utah Northern
R. R.. to the navigable waters of the Columbia below the mouth of Snake
River-, in Oregon. • •

In 1868 one of my engineering parties made an instrumental
survey fron) Nonumront, Point, at the head of Salt lake, Utah, to the
Colurmbia river, near the mouth of the Umatilla River in Oregon, a
dista-nce of 735 mil-es . The last 270 miles of this line was over the
same cotintry that the present projected line from the Utah Northern
would take, and it is the only portion of the country where either
line encounters mountain ranges, high grades and difficult work,
so that of that portion, I am able to speak from an instrumental survey
and a personal knowledge.

The country from Blakkfoot, on Snake River, the present
terminus the Utah Northern recrossing Snake some

with the

cross

above the

point beyond Boise City, Idaho, I can speak of only firom a personal
reconnoisance, not fromi an instrumental survey; however, this portion
of the line is over a plain-country with no topographical obstacles
to overcome and will be ;_uided miore by the comimercial advantages to
be obtained from its location rather than its engineering feasibility.

From my knowledge of the country I should advise that this
line be so located as to accommodate the great mining camps and ter
ritorial interest of Idaho, until Boise City is reached. From that
point to the Columbia river careful examinations must be made, having
in view not only the mining interest, but tl-:e great agricultural and
grazing interests that are being so wonderfully developed in the basins
drained by the Burht, Powder, Grande Ronde and other rivers east of
the Blue fountain range, and, at somie time in the future to accomodate
by a branch that vast region just opened to emigration east (5f the
Cascade range .

A ]ine from Blackfoot to the Snake River Junction with the
surveyed line, via Boise. City after leaving Blackfoot would cross
Snake Riv^ at ihe old Crutcher's Ferry, fromi 7 to 10 miles above the
miOuth of Blackfoot. At this point there is a rock bottom and it would
require about 300 feet"of bridging. After crossing the river, the line
would run a westerly course near what is known as-the-Big Sutte and
from f; ence to the foot hills of the Salmon river fv'ountains, a distance
of about seventy n.iles. This entire distance is across a rolling lava
and. basaltic i^lain. There is no lava in sight to the eye, but I have
no doubt that it would be encountered in considerable quantities in
cuttings, but I thinx ti:ere would be no great difficulty in getting
through it, or perhaps avoiding it-altogether. - - - - -

From the foot hills of the Salmon river mountains to the cross

ing of the river, a distance of about 40 miles is a gently rolling
prairie and no trouble in the construction of a railroad.

After passing Boise City or after reaching the Snake River
at the mouth of the Boise river, a line would have to overcomie Burnt
River summit 4036 ft. above the sea; Grande River summiit 3505 ft. above
the sea, and Blue miountain summit 4262 ft. above the sea.

By my former line these sumimiits were overcome with a grade
of 105 ft. to the mile and not very heavy work. No doubt the line can
be improved upon, so that the feasibility of the line, in an engineering
point of view is settled.

work. No doubt the line can

of the line, in an engineering
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Tbe distances on a close estimate, using the distances on
the former survey would be as i'bllows: '

Blackfoot to Boise City 220 miles.
Boise City to Snake River 50 miles. . ^
Snake River to Express Ranch on Burnt River-- 81 miles. ™
Express Ranch, Burnt River to summit 12 miles.
Summit to Grand River Summit 38 miles.

Grand River Summit to Grand Bond River 23 miiles .

Grand Bond River to Blue Kt. Summit . 20 miles.
Blue fountain summit to the Columbia river

near the mouth of the Umatilla River 96 miles.

Columbia river to Portland, Oregon 145 miiles.
Total Blackfoot to Portland . -695 miles.

The cost of a first-class narrow guage road at the present
prices of material, fromi Blackfoot to the Snake River at the mouth
of the Boise, 280 miiles, would not exceed 15^ over the cost of the
Utah Northern from Bear River to Blackfoot. The cost of preparing
the road for the iron from. Blhckfoot. or the mouth of the Port Neuf
river to Snake river would run fromi ^3,000 to :3;4,000 permile .

The cost of a first-class narrow guage road from the Snake
River at the mouth of the Boise to the Columibir river at or near the

mouth of the Umatilla would not exceed the cost of the Utah northern
more than 25^ per mile.

The cost of preparing the road, ready for the.iron from Snake
■River to the Columbia river, would average about |;5,000 per mile.

The latter estimate of cost is based upon an instrumental
survey; the former is upon an estimate from ra y knowledge of the country
and from information lurnished by Mr. Walcott, the present Chief Engineer
of the Utah Northern railroad; but I huve no doubt that both of th.em A
are above the actual cost. ^

The line from the nouth of the Umatilla to Portland, Oregon
is down the Columbia river, has no engineering obstacles to overcome
of any account, and could be built as cheaply as any valley line,
occasionally encountering the rock^ points reaching out to the river.

Our examination of this line showed it to be a line of low
grades and of cheap construction and it would probably cost about
the same as a line from Franklin to Blackfoot.

An e^imate of the cost of the road would be then as follows;
From Blackfoot to the mouth of the Snake River, 280 miles grading,

tieing, bridging, &c. preparing the. road for the iron at say ^3,500
per male, --- --c - -$980,000.

From the mouth of the Snake river to the Columbia and near
the mouth of the Umatilla, grading, tieing, and bridging,
preparing the road for the iron 270 miles at $5,000. - - -1,350,000.

From the mouth of the Umiatilla to Portland, Oregon, grading,
bridging, tieing, &c. preparing the road for the iron, 145 miles
at $3,500 507,500

m,
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do not estimate the cost of iron and spike for track, sid-
., i —• — — 1_ 3 7;ijich

ings, etc. as that is a matter tliat aries so much and one 7?hich you
are better able to estimate; from the fact of your having made the
purchases for the Utah Northern.
t  The question of the advantages of this line over any other
line crossing the continent is set forth very fully in the_reports
'to which in anot];er paragraph, I have referred you and I will not
speak of them here.

The elwsrations to be overcome from the Boise river to' the
Columbia are as- follows: • '

Burnt River summit - - -4,026 ft.
Prom this summit into Powder river ---- --- 821 ft.
The rise to Pyle Canon summit ---------- 300 ft.
Fall into the Grande Rond Valley' -------- -754 ft.
Total loss of elevation 1875 feet, on intermediate summits,

before meeting the main summit of the Blue Mountain range.
• The heavy work to be encountered west of Boise River is
I. Twenty-five miles of Bunrt River valley, a very narrow,

crooked canon requirin- heavy work with frequent crossings of the
stream. '7e estimated 27 bridges on these 25 miles for a broad guage
road. . . X.

II. 'Heavy work and grades of 105 feet to the mile for 5
miles. In reaching Burnt River summit, total length of heavy work
10 miles. • \ . i.

By followinr' down Snake River and up the Powder, this su'imit cam
be avoided and it is probable a line coming from Boise .City would take
this route.

III. Making" the Grande Rohd summit, the cgaly heavy work is
a cut of 40 +'t. at tljc summit for 1500 ft. Over this summit end the
Grande Rond valley our line had ten miles of 80 ft. grade, and
ascending the Grande Bond river we had six bridges of 150 ft.' each.

IV. The blue mountain summit is made by 105 ft. grade for 12
miles and considerable heavy work. The descent to the Umatilla. waters
is made in 12.-2 miles of 105 ft. grade.

The mue Mountains are so near the Columbia river that an air
line to tiie Umatilla Valley is only 20 miles, but it requires 32 miles
to make> the .descent, and this was obtained in Mechem Creek which headed
in ti.o Pass and runs east and then turns "to the west, fortunately
giving the necessary dis^.ance to overcome the range. This pass was
decided upon after examining every pass in the range for ̂ 50 miles,
fortunately it lies in the general direction of the line.

• The Umatilla after being followed for 30 miles sr.ould be left
and the Columbia struck about 10 miles below its mouth and 145: miles
from Portland.

When this line was run in 1868 an estimate wf\3 made of the
resources of ti.e territory ad^acnet to the line and of the probable
receipts to the road. An estimate was also made of the amount of
agricultural lands suitable for cultivation immediately along the line
and from Boise City to the Columbia, hich would be applicable to
the present line and is as follows:

line over any other
fully in the reports

before

the cgaly heavy work is
Over this summit and the

to make> the .descent,
in ti.o Pass and runs
giving the necessary
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Number of acres surveyed along the Boise and
Snake river plain ------------- -

On Eunrt River and branches -----------

On Powder River and brancjies - -- -- -- -- -
Between Peyette Sc Knowles Vsiliey - -- -- -- - -
On Grande Ronde and Branches ------- ----
Number acres merchantable timber on blue mountain

■13,800,000.
200,000.
60,000.

■  - 240,000.
-  240,000.
1,000,000.

The
their base

whole of the Blue Mountain range and the grass plains from
to the Columbia and thence to the Dalles, are tne richest

pastures in the world. While making this survey, 30,000 head of Indian
stock were fed all winter wit.out hay. or grain and kept fat upon tie
hunch grasses of the Umatilla alone and these grass lands are not
included- in the above estimate.

A statement made in 1868 by the Agent of Wells, Pargo & Co.
of the estimated amount, of bullion and dust shipped from the Idaho
mines within tl.ree years after th.e completion of the road showed that
it would not be less than twenty-five millions of dollars. Since this
estimate was made the whole line from the Boise river to the Grande
Ronde has been covered"with new mining camps and Idaho has increased
ten fold its production of bullion and grain.

The material for building the road exists along and adjacent to
the whole line from Blackfoot to the Columbia river. The i.-.'mense timiber
of the forrests would form, a valuable Sourcd'^of traffic in. its trans
portation to the mining camps and as far back as "Qtah. .

I have confined my estimates to the country nearly adjacent to
t];e line. The richest portion of eastern Oregon lies east of the
Blue Mountains and the Cascade range anci the great basin, formed by
the Pouderellc, the Yakama and Snake river, is probab.ty one of tie
most producitve portirons of the globe. It is fast being settled up and
every acre ia productive. This re ion could be tapped by a branch from
this line of say 100 to 150 miles in length and it business controlled.

For a more detailed report of tl:e line from the. Union Pacific
R.R. to ti.e Snake river, I r'ef.er to my report on the Oregon branc ,
made in December 1867 to .the Directors of the U.P..R.R. and for a
description ai^ detailed report of the country from Boise City to the
Columbia river and thence to Portland, to ray report of 1868-9, page
16 and to the detailed report of the Chief of Party, Col. Hudnutt, page
53 of tl.e same report.

I would suggest that an engineering' party be iimnediately
placed on the route from Blac]cf-ot to Boise City, as this is the season
of the .year to examine the country across tlie lava plains, where such a
lack of water exists, and thoroughly develop that country. Poise
City once reached, the future will determine ,the best direction in whi-^h
to attack the Blue Mountain range.

T am.
Very respectfully,

G. I/. DOdge.
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50 Exchange Place, New York
April 1, 1879.

Henry Keep, Esq.,
Pres. C. & N.T.Ry. Co. New York.

Dear Sir;

At the request of Sidney Dillon, I forv/ard you herewith schedule
of the No. 1 Western Coal Company's property.

The plant with all macl.inery, side tracks, &c. is on the 40
acres on the line of the railrorc. We have lately put in another shaft,
and at present th'^ mine is in first-class shape and 7'ith a week* '
preparation its production could he doubled or trebiid. The v/orks, iron
tracks, cars, galleries and working rooms underground are in good
condition and ample for a much larger amount of mining than we are doing
In fact, all the appointments and machinery connected with the mines,
both above and below ground are first class in every respect and cost
a large amount of money.

The title to all the deeded land, as ss.own on th.e description
can be transferred by warranty deed, except No. 10, on which the
company's tenement houses are situated. This is the property in Coal
Valley. The Company .olds the title to this property and ha ve had
undisputed possession of it for over ten years.

The leases, as you will see have a long time to run; the most
valuable leases are those adjoining the present shaft. As we work
north the vein grows heavier and the coal better. The mining property
on the east side of the Des Noines river, on the Boone branch is very
valuable the vein under it being the same v;e are now mining, and the
surface of it is very fine farming land.

We are anxious to dispose of the property. Mr. Dillon and myself
having advanced the money that has sustained it and it is out of our
line of business. We will sell the entire property, giving warranty
deed for the deeded property and all our right, title and interest in
the leased property with everything that appertains to it for $10,000.
The machinery and works op^.the 40 acres alone cost more than that.

Very truly yours,
C-. M. Dodge.

run; the most
As we work

mining property
branch is very

t



New Yopk, Ap!--!! 7, 1879.

Frank S. Bond, V.P.,
Dear Sir: I am

5th. It is my intent
connected with '.he com;
two, and unless I am hi

There is no .ue

a good deal of feelini^
relation to tlie manare:

Sir: I ami this morninr; in receipt of your letter of the
my intention to he over tomorrow to see you and others

th '.he company. I have been do.vn, half sick for a day or
ess I am better I v/ill not be a' le to come.
is no .uestion but what there is a yod deal of talk "nd
of feeliny among New York and Louisville stockholders in
tlie manaremant of the road, and it has been brou:~ht to the

surface by the action of closing the Ih
think that just as times are getfng b^
bonds really active, and inquiries com
prospects of th road, its condition, '
office here. Th© feeling seeir.s to be
should be more information sent iiore.

about Philadel iiia; -it is a 'y^od cityabout Philadel iiia; -it is

Ne

great enterprise and call people's Attention to it. New York, you know
is the place to do it. So far-as I myself am concerned, T have no
fleeling in the matter but I do thin: t..nt the fact of closing the
office here v/ill eventually be a 'reat injury to the securities of the
Company, especially if you stop transfers here. I have just gone iAth
the Kansas Pacific and we are taking exactly the opposite course; "we
are opening offices here, and preparing to handle and give inform-'tion
in regard to our lands and I tiiink that shoiild be done here by the
T. 7-, P. You have no conception of the number of inquiries made here
every day about Tevas, and about the Conipat-iy and tlic road.

The next point is the reduction -of tne general mar'age"m&nt.
People say that a President, an Assistant President, two Vice
Presidents, a Ceneral Superintendent and two division superintendents
to mn 450 miles of road is out of all reason.

Again, tiiey -complain of tlie divided authority. They seem to
think that tl)e management of the road sliould be reduced to a President
and Vice Pr^ident, only one officer t-o be salaried and he to have
entire executive authority over the road and so do away entirely with
the divided authority now existing, which is ruinous to any railroad.
There is no use disputin - the- fact that people who are over tiie road
in Texas, if they dop't like the orders you send ti.ere appeal over
your head and you k ow as well as I do that t-here can be no discipline
under such circum;;tances and a road carno-t be run cheaply. They think
also th" t the Secretary and Treasurer sjiould be made one officer
witii pei'haps a book-keeper and reduce the road in "Texas to one Ceneral
Superintendent and cut off all surplus em-ployees.

If tiiore is any delicacy cbout this matter, it appears to me
that a good way would be to refer it to a committee of stock-holders
and lot them cut right and lef-t. You k; ow, and I know, that there are
a great many men or. the road in Texas thct are not required there, or
at least common rumor makes every body believe such to be the case.
I am not prepared to say it is so because I have not seen the pay-rolls
and that the I'oad, instead of being run for the benefit of the stfock-
holders is run for the purpose of giving place to these people.

is the place to do it. So far-as I miyself am cone
fleeling in the matter but I do thin: t..at the fac
office here v/ill eventually be a 'reat injury to
Company, especially if you stop transfers here.

v; York office. They seem to
better just as v/e are making our
a r.g in every day in regard to the
kc. is a bad time to close our
that instead of closin.';^ it there
You may talk as much as you like

b\:t when you come to float a
/ontion to it. New York, you know
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It is also thought that all our legal matters should be put
under one head and the expenses of that ddpartment reduced. Let the
officer in charge of it give his attention to it entirely .and exclusive
ly, discharge everyone else connected v.*ith it and let him run it by
using the local Attornies whenever necessary.

There is a strong feeling gro-.ving up (and I think I partake of
it myself) that the stock of the company should be loosened up, so that

There is a strong
it myself) .that the stoc
it coulr be put upon th
purpose of controling it
to obtain Congressional
longer exists, and I do
should not represent it.
its being tied up as it
can have ti:eir own way i

market

whilst

and handled. tied up for the
were building to San Diego or trying

aid. That reason., as I understand it, no
not see any reason v/hy any persons who ov/n stock
.  I Ic.ow th re is a good deal of feeling about
is in Philadelphia, where two or tliree peo le

in everything regardless of anyone else. These
people certainly ought to handle the road aright, for .they own a great
majority of the property, tut. I think you will have to agree witi. me
that whilst this is done they have failed to place the responsibility
of the road under one head and to make that head authority under any
and all circumstances.

There is no question but -.-hat a great deal of complaint comes
here fro.m Texas in regard to the loose manner in v/hic;h the road is
run, and it does seem as though the expenses ought to be brought down
to 60fo; and the execution Department and the running Departnient brought
right down to v..ere it belongs.

I speak plainly of these matters because I know you -ivlll now
misunderstand me; and I have written ti;i3 without any of the pay-rollsJ
or statements of the ea nings of the road before me, and when I see

do not come over. will talk matters over v;ith

fully; but let me say to you liere that is better t'^ meet these matters
fairly and squarely, and have a full discussion of them in the board,
and especially, above all things, shorld the Poard set at rest the
reports now in circulation in regard to the Ld.&t. &■. Income bonds. The
exchange was certainly made under tne idea that was given out, that
they w ould jjay 7f, interest, annually, and if we did not get the
interest in money' we ;rould get it in scrip and Vow there is certain y
no Jionesty in putting them upon, the marl.et and allov/irig upon them only
si X months of the bad: interest due. If I had understood that I cer
tainly should never have surrendered my bonds and I do not know of
any person who would. Those people who now are liolding the old coupon
bonds are laughing at us. What the Board should do is to declare that
the bonds bear 7^ interest, payable semi-annually and that it is
accumulative. Upon this quofetion, I am very positive what the policy
of the company sh.ould be.

I would suggest if you are ready t take action, that a syndicate
be formed for the purpose of building the road from Shreveport to Vicks-
burg, putting upon it say about .'')15,000 of bonds and placing them at 90
offering tl.em first to the stockholders of the company and second to the

. bondholders who do not own stock and if there is any balance left, let
'1-the stockholders tako it or place it and let them be a Texas h Pacific

Bonds, thus reducing the bonded debt of the entire line when it is
finJLshed. If necessary to give a bonus (which I do not ti.ink v/ould M
be the cas ) lot it bo say 50'^ in T. Sc P. stock. I believe that sucha^
bond as this, with the si.owing that could be made of its benefit to
the road, could be easily sold. I think there are plenty of people
connected wit]i the road ••ho would be glad to take it. There is only
one thing against it; that is the condition of the south. Everybody



appears to "be afraid to put a dollar in there, not knowing when t..ey
would he able to set it out but it seems to me that amons all of us,
we ought to be able to handle this.

I do not know whether or not the cl.arter of that rood is in such
a condition that you can get it, but suppose if it is not it would soon
Id q

If I do not come over, I would like to have a statement of our
earnings and expenses as ti-iey are made up to show to the board.

It seems to me that it would be very detrimental to the road to
have the rates in Texas decreased one half and tl.is is what, from your
letter, I understand they have done. I doubt very much whether the
Legislation will change it.

Yours very truly,
Cr. II. Dodge.



New York, April iE6, 1879,

Webster Snyder, Esq.,
Omaha, Neb,

Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your letter, and in answering it \ expect

you to hold my reply as strictly confidential, saying a v^ord to no
one, because it is a kind of secret that no person should write about.
When we bought the K.P.Road, we expected to get possession of It bj'^
putting a new Superintendent upon it in place of Cakes, but now there
is a hitch in tl.at. I think Smith intends to act during the balance
of the Receivership's term, though I am not certain as to this.

Mr . Clark in looking around, I think, settled on you, as the
"matter was left entirely with him; at any rate he consulted the parties
here and I think got the approval of all of them, unless, possible,
of Mr. Gould. I do not know wl:!at he said to them. I have no doubt,-
if it is left to Mr. Clark, or if it had been at that time, it wotrld
have been offered to you. The understanding, of course, was that
nothing should be said unless they were certain that the change could
be made.

I talked with .Mr, Smith, the Receiver of the road, as to the
change, without mentionin- who the party was to be and I have no doubt
in that direction my aid would be of profit to you and when the time
comes, if necessary, I shall use it. You know where Mr. Dillon and
myself would stand in the matter. I think the position for you to take
is that you never knew or heard anything of it. i; myself v/ould like
to see you at the head of the road.

Truly,
G. M. Dodge.



November, 1879.
New York, Nov. 23, 1879

My dear Lettie:

I hearn you have been sick after your Chicago visit. I am
sorry. I hope you are up and about again. When you get out I wish
you would see about the terracing that George was going to do on the
north east corner of the ground it should have been done ere this as
I want to put some grapes in it also as to covering the roots of the
grapes and after it freezes solid the putting of the manure around the
fruit trees it has been hauled out. The grapes on south side of lot
want laying donw and covering for the winter. Throw some straw or
something over them to Keep the cold winds off of them. Those on the north
side will do without covering. I intend to take out the grapes on
north side lower part where trees are too thick and thus relieve them
in part but upper part will do as it is. The upper part on north
side where ground is open there I want roots of grapes protected.
The roots of the rasberries also need covering, plenty of leaves with
manure between rows will do.

I suppose Mother will take care of the rose, bushes that are
tender. T will write Ella during the week. -L^ove and kisses to
the babies. Hope the coat fitted Gren,



November, 1879.
New York, Nov. 23, 1879

Dear Annie:

I bought you a seal skin coat, very fine only four skins
in it from the importer It is worth wholesale $250, I hope it will
please you.

From Little A and N. P. i hear Lettie has been sich but
R. E. said nothing in his letter about it what has been the matter.
Have been in Philadelphia trying to close up T, & P. matters and guess
I Shall succeed.

Weather in New York has been very fine and times good until
the break in the market which was terriffic. I am very, very hard
to work and hope to get tine enough to go home but it is very uncertain>
Nir. Gould went west to look aft«r his new purchases. He now owns
most of the roads west of the l^dssouri River. The last purchase
being the ^o. Pacific.

I

Mrs. Dillon has been very sick but is now better. Mrs.
Schulle sent invitation for you and Little Annie to visit her this
winter. If I clean T. & P. matter I expect to go to Texas during
December to start work and look after matters down there though I
dont intend to stay there to attend to details.

I shall get Little A. a cloak but you dont say what color.
Very pretty ones can be had the most sytlish are light colors. What
are the colors of her best dresses. I can tell then what is miost
suitable. I am glad she is out again. Our cisterns must be full
we want to stora as much water as possible.

Is the telephone of much use to you. I notice by paper ̂
you discovered the fire at Foundry and reported it through the tele-
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New York, Dec. 22, 1879,

Mr. George ??olcott,
Engineer U.P.R.R*,

Dear Sir: I sent Mr. Cleburne a form for making up
estimates vn.ich please confine to in yours.

I want an estimate by you of a narrow gauge from Port Neuf to
Umatilla via yours or Cleburnes' and Hudnutt's lines as you consider
best; also a broad gauge estimate from Ogden using Cleburne's estimate
to Snake River and yours and Hudnutt&s to the Columbia.

In your report please treat fully on the lines also what you
think of getting across from Guse River to Boise Cijty; thence west by
your and Hudnutt^s lines. Make as extensive maps of that country as
you can. Mr. Gould has had some idea of branching from Utah and New
Mexico and the Salmon River and so to the country north trying to
accommodate that great mining country around the head of that stream,
that I know very little about; if you have any information of that
country let us have it. T7e want to have ptetty full maps of all
that country, viz, Utah, Idaho and Oregon and our surveys will
develop the country fully.

I want to re-estiniate ^kidnutt's lines so as to get them on
present prices and present system.

Very truly,
G. M. Dodge.
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1879.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Society of the Army of the

Tennessee was held at Chicago, Novemh^r 12th and 13th, 1879. It was a

noted meeting because it was the welcoming home of our old commander

General Grant. It was impossible for me to attend but I wrote a

short note saying:

"I regret very much my inability to participate in welcoming
home our old coimnander. We learned to appreciate and love him, not
alone for his ability, but for the just treatment and credit every
soldier received under him, no matter how small his part, and what
we learned in our early days, the world appreciates and honors today.'

General Grant spoke twice at this meeting; once about his

trip aborad.

Ganeral Gresham delivered the oration and at the banquet General

Grant, General Logan, General Sheridan, Admiral Stephens, General

Woodford of New York, General Pope, Col. Ingersoll, Emery A. Storz,

Willaim L. Clemens (Mark Twain) and Thos E. Fletcher spoke.


